
Appendix 4: Health and safety guidelines

1. GENERAL HYGIENE

 It is the responsibility of all orienteers and event officials to maintain
strict personal hygiene, as this is the best method of controlling the
spread of infectious diseases.

 Social distancing, i.e. remaining 1.5 metres apart wherever possible, is
recommended to minimise the transmission of respiratory diseases.
Organisers should plan their arena layout, including start and finish, to
allow for social distancing, and provide clear signage. One-way
pedestrian traffic should be considered when planning routes to/from
car parking, toilets etc.

 All orienteers with recent evidence of notifiable infectious diseases, or
symptoms of infectious diseases currently the subject of health alerts,
are requested not to attend the event.

 This may require organisers to consider their refund policy, as it will
not always be possible for competitors to notify organisers of their
cancellation in a timely fashion.

 It is the responsibility of the organisers of an event to ensure that
toilets and hand washing facilities, if supplied at events, should be
kept clean and tidy and that adequate supplies of toilet paper, fresh
water for washing, soap, paper hand towels, refuse disposal bins and
disinfectants should be available at all times.

 The organisers should provide alcohol hand gel for use in any
communal areas (e.g. registration, at the start, at the toilets).

 All clothing, equipment and surfaces contaminated by blood may be
treated as potentially infectious. Disposable surgical rubber or plastic
gloves shall be provided by the event organiser for use by anyone
required to handle equipment which has also become contaminated
with blood (e.g. control cards or maps).

 All common surfaces should regularly be wiped down with disinfectant
or at least 70% alcohol.

DRINKING WATER

Competition Rule 19.8 states that:

“If the estimated winning time is more than 30 minutes, refreshments
shall be available at least every 25 minutes at the estimated speed of the
winner. Drinks shall be located at controls or compulsory crossing points.”

Competition Rule 19.9 states that:

“At least pure water of suitable temperature shall be offered as
refreshment. If different refreshments are offered, they shall be clearly
labelled”

In addition to these rules:



 The volume of water provided should allow for 200-300 ml per
competitor passing through the drinks point – if they come twice to the
one drinks point, then twice the amount should be allocated.

 The sharing of drink containers should not occur and water at events
shall be supplied in sealable containers. If large volume containers are
used, either refillable kegs or cardboard casks, these shall have taps.

 If large volume containers are used, then individual-use disposable
cups shall also be provided. The cups should be collected in such a way
as to pose no environmental problems, or hygiene risks for the
collectors, and discarded after use so that they cannot be reused.

 If a decision is made by organisers that officials should pour water into
cups in order to avoid competitors handling the containers due to
hygiene concerns, then consideration needs to be given to protection
of the officials and providing them with personal protective equipment.

 If individual-use (250mL or 300mL) sealed bottles are supplied, then
competitors may not discard these at any place other than a drinks
point. The empty bottles should be collected in such a way as to pose
no environmental problems, or hygiene risks for the collectors, and
recycled wherever possible. Unused full bottles can be saved for use at
future events.

 Competitors may be encouraged to carry their own water supply on
courses, but this in no way diminishes the responsibility of organisers
in safely supplying enough drinking water for all competitors passing
through the drinks point.

 For those events at times of year where the temperature can
reasonably be anticipated to exceed 20°C, organisers shall plan to
provide refreshments at more frequent intervals, appropriate to the
expected event temperature.

 At races where there is a (spectator) control near the arena, organisers
may encourage competitors to leave their own individually-labelled
drinks for delivery to that control.

FIRST AID

Competition Rule 23.9 states that:

“There shall be medical facilities and personnel at the finish, who are also
equipped to work in the forest”

 Organisers must ensure that adequate first-aid equipment is available
at events and that any person who, on behalf of the organisers, treats
a competitor with open cuts and abrasions, wears disposable rubber or
plastic gloves. Consideration should be given to face masks if treating
a competitor with respiratory symptoms.

 Qualified personnel should be available for the duration of the
competition and until all competitors have finished.

 For Group A and B events which are part of major carnivals, the above
statement means an external first aid provider shall be contracted and
in attendance.

 For Group B & C events and non-carnival races which are Group A by
virtue of having NOL classes, the organisers should identify which
members of the organising team have current senior first aid



qualifications, as well as those with basic life support (CPR) training.
Organisers should ensure that the first aid kit is up to date.

 Suitable transport (e.g. 4WD vehicle) should be available in case of an
emergency in the terrain, however, depending on the nature of the
injury, it may be more appropriate to contact emergency services than
undertake a rescue/retrieval.

 The organisers should have the telephone number of an available local
doctor or hospital. For competitions in urban areas, it is appropriate for
competitors to be able to look this up themselves.

SEARCH AND RESCUE

Competition Rule 23.10 states that:

“The organisers shall ensure that at the end of the competition all
competitors have been accounted for using the start list that has been
compiled. A search party shall be available at the end of the competition
should a competitor be missing.”

 The competition’s Risk Management plan should include contingencies
for search and rescue.

 The organisers should ensure that local authorities responsible for
search and rescue have been notified about the event, and obtain an
emergency telephone contact number.

 For Group A Events, a search & rescue coordinator should be
nominated and a strategy prepared, in advance of the event. For
Group B & C events the coordinator may be nominated on the day.

 Where possible the search party should consist of people with local
knowledge (e.g. course planner, OA Controller). Control collection
should not take priority over search & rescue but it may be appropriate
for them to take place in parallel.

 Suitable transport (e.g. 4WD vehicle) should be available for use by
the search party

 The members of the search party should be given clear instructions by
the coordinator regarding an agreed return time & place, regardless of
the success or otherwise of their search.

COVID-SAFE CONSIDERATIONS

Orienteering Australia acknowledges that necessary behaviour
changes as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic are ongoing, and
this guideline is intended to assist event organisers, planners
and controllers to safely deliver events in conjunction with the
requirements placed upon them by state & federal regulations
and local authorities where applicable, while still adhering to the
Orienteering Australia rules and guidelines which are applicable
to event management.

 Organisers of orienteering events at all levels may be subject to state
and/or federal regulations relating to COVID-19, which will affect the
conduct of their competitions.



 These regulations may include, but are not limited to: gathering limits,
maximum group sizes, requirements for COVID-Marshals to be in
attendance, prohibition of competitive sport, prohibition of community
sport, use of QR codes or other contact tracing, social distancing and
hygiene measures.

 State associations, clubs and individual event organisers may be
required by authorities to submit a COVID-Safe plan before their event
is approved to proceed.

 Competitors with symptoms which may be contingent with COVID-19
are requested not to attend the event.

 Where competitions’ approval by authorities is contingent on their
being run in compliance with respective federal, state or local
government public health directives, these may overrule some aspects
of the Orienteering Australia Rules;

 However, it is anticipated that for Group A events to proceed, the
regulations would not be more stringent than permit the current OA
rules for event organisation to be followed, and therefore variations to
the rules for a specific event shall be dealt with as per OA Rule 2.10
which states in part:

 “For Group A events (see Rule 1.8), deviations from other rules need
approval from the Director, Technical and requests can be submitted
through the Orienteering Australia Technical Committee Chairperson”

 For Group B and C events to be run with modifications resulting from
restrictions placed upon them by authorities, the states’ technical
directors should approve any relevant variations to state or national
orienteering rules.

 Any deviations to the rules, once approved, must be advertised in
advance of the event. This can be done in conjunction with notifying
competitors of the events’ COVID-Safe conditions of entry.

 Regarding contact tracing, online entry to events is recommended in
order to capture the relevant details, but states can make their own
decisions on whether to also accept enter on the day as long as they
comply with regulations for obtaining and retaining contact details.


